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Arts Council Launches Live Artist Spotlight Series & Arts4Home Online Portal 

[Seaside, CA – May 4, 2020] The Arts Council for Monterey County (Arts4MC) launches 

“Artist Spotlight”, a live weekly Facebook segment showcasing local artists and 

organizations, and Arts4Home, a new online arts education learning portal. 

On Wednesday, May 6 at 12:00pm, “Artist Spotlight” will launch and highlight our 

local artist, Kenton Hoppas. “Artist Spotlight” is a weekly installation that will be held 

Wednesdays at 12pm through the Arts Council’s Facebook page. Tune in tomorrow to 

learn more about Kenton Hoppas - an illustrator, muralist, doodler, teaching artist 

and a prolific creator of online content!   

As a response to school and community center closures, Arts4MC launched a new 

online arts education portal featuring teaching artists from our Professional Artists in 

the Schools (PAS) program and local artists. Arts4Home will provide free visual arts, 

music and dance lessons for all to enjoy. Artists are creating online content to 

continue to reach and inspire, to provide art and normalcy during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Go to our website at arts4mc.org/arts4home to watch and engage with 

weekly lessons!  

Arts4MC asks you, our media and Community partners, to please help us share this 

learning portal and program far and wide, so that all people in Monterey County have 

an opportunity to explore more free art and learning.  Arts4MC continues to be the 

primary resource for supporting artists, programs, and organizations that preserve 

culture, create community and promote arts as a universal language. For more 

information, activities and resources please visit www.arts4mc.org, email 

info@arts4mc.org or leave a message at 831.622.9060.  
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The mission of the Arts Council for Monterey County (ACMC) is to improve the quality of life for 
everyone in our region through the arts. For more information, please email info@arts4mc.org 
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